In this annotated bibliography of acquisitions during 1968 appear 265 Extension studies on administrative organization and management; training and staff development; mobilizing participation in Extension work; local leadership; program content and planning procedures; general effectiveness and progress in Extension; teaching methods, techniques, and devices; research methods; and Extension research reporting services. Among the concerns and topics treated are staff duties and functions, public relations, finance, urban extension, rural and community development, civil defense, supervision, inservice education, agribusiness, home economics, the Four-H movement, animal science, consumer education, marketing, and mass media (including radio and television). Also included are bibliographies, handbooks, workshop reports, and other general works. (ly)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTENTS</th>
<th>Citation numbers</th>
<th>Inclusive pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administrative organization and management</td>
<td>1-38</td>
<td>1-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training, staff development for extension workers</td>
<td>39-46</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization of people to participate in Extension</td>
<td>47-56</td>
<td>6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local leadership</td>
<td>57-60</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program content and planning procedures</td>
<td>61-159</td>
<td>8-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General effectiveness and progress of extension work</td>
<td>160-205</td>
<td>17-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extension teaching methods, techniques, devices</td>
<td>206-230</td>
<td>22-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research methods</td>
<td>231-233</td>
<td>25-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extension research reporting devices</td>
<td>234-253</td>
<td>26-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>254-256</td>
<td>27-28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT

General:

   EXTENSION PRIORITIES: A CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF SELECTED EXTENSION QUESTIONS AND ISSUES FOR NIGERIA.  

Organization of Extension Service, Extension Service, staff:

2. Davis, L. H.  
   THE EXPANDED NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGRAM.  

3. Ross, H. E.  
   FACTORS INFLUENCING THE ALLOCATION OF COUNTY RESOURCES TO COOPERATIVE EXTENSION AREA SPECIALIST POSITIONS IN AGRICULTURE IN KANSAS.  

See also numbers 27 and 28.

Functions and duties of Extension Service, staff, individuals:

4. Agravante, E. P.  
   ROLE SELF-PERCEPTION OF COUNTY EXTENSION AGENTS IN THE STATE OF INDIANA.  
   Thesis (M. S.), Purdue U.

   AAACE RENEWAL - A REPORT OF DISCUSSION GROUPS.  
   Summary of thinking of 13 discussion groups on organizational contribution to professional improvement of members.

6. Baradas, M. W.  
   DEVELOPMENT OF SOME GUIDELINES FOR THE EXTENSION EDUCATION PROGRAM OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PHILIPPINES, COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.  

   A TIME USE STUDY OF WISCONSIN STATE 4-H STAFF MEMBERS.  

8. Dahle, T. L.  
   FACULTY ATTITUDES TOWARD THE DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION AT THE UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.  

9. Douglass, M. A.; and Dopp, A. D.  
   SMALL BUSINESSMEN’S PERCEPTIONS OF UNIVERSITY EXTENSION.  


20. Santopolo, F. A.; and Alexander, F. D. A SOCIO-DRAMA RELATING
SOCIOLOGICAL CONCEPTS TO COUNTY AGENTS' BEHAVIORS. Cornell

21. Schroeder, M. D. THE ROLE OF THE DISTRICT EXTENSION HOME ECONOMIST

22. Silvis, G. R. ROLE STUDY OF DHIA SUPERVISOR IN JEFFERSON COUNTY,
Professional paper (M. Ed.), The Pa. State U.

23. Sininger, W. J. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CONCEPTS HELD BY TENNESSEE
COUNTY EXTENSION WORKERS. 236 p. Knoxville, The U. of Tenn.,
1965.
Thesis (M. S. in Agr. Ext.), The U. of Tenn.

24. Smith, J. N. ARGENTINE AGRICULTURE: TRENDS IN PRODUCTION AND
WORLD COMPETITION. U. S. Dept. of Agr., E.R.S., ERS-Foreign

25. Thomas, D. W. PROJECTION OF OUR AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES OVERSEAS.
Purdue U., Dept. of Agr. Econ., Production Econ. Paper 6405.
Paper read at Midwest Econ. Assn. meeting, Chicago, Apr.
1964.

26. Vanmeter, E. R. THE ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS OF THE COUNTY EX-
TENSION DIRECTOR IN KANSAS. 3 p. Manhattan, Kan. State U.,
1968.

REPORT OF THE JOINT USDA-NASULGC STUDY COMMITTEE ON COOPERATIVE

USDA-NASULGC EXTENSION STUDY COMMITTEE. 95 p. Fort Collins,

See also numbers 2, 52, 108, and 234.

Public relations, affairs:

29. Press, C.; and Hein, C. J. FARMERS AND URBAN EXPANSION. A STUDY
OF A MICHIGAN TOWNSHIP. U. S. Dept. of Agr., E.R.S., Farm
In cooperation with Inst. for Community Development and
Working conditions:


Finance:


See also number 57.

Personnel management, supervision:


See also numbers 10 and 14.
TRAINING, STAFF DEVELOPMENT FOR EXTENSION WORKERS

General:


See also numbers 237 and 245.

Inservice:


   Term paper for course, Ed. 964.

See also number 35.

Graduate study:


Self-development:

ORGANIZATION OF PEOPLE TO PARTICIPATE IN EXTENSION

General:


Summary of special problem report, U. of Mo.


Special problem report for course, Ext. Ed. 400.


Agriculture, agribusiness:


Paper read at annual meeting of the Rural Sociological Society, Boston, Aug. 1968.


Master's paper (M. Agr. in Rur. Sociol.), The Pa. State U.

Home economics:


See also numbers 89, 174, and 175.

4-H work:


See also numbers 104 and 219.

Adult education:

See number 133.

Local Leadership

General:

See number 252.

Home economics:


4-H work:


See also numbers 43 and 223.
PROGRAM CONTENT AND PLANNING PROCEDURES

General:

   Authors: G. A. Bennett, W. F. Buck, M. S. Coyner, R. M. Kennedy, S. O. Ruff.


   Authors: E. J. Brown, L. K. Thomas, D. R. Wright, M. L. Haines, B. Kinnan.


See also numbers 23 and 225.

Agriculture, agribusiness:


See also numbers 22, 147, 152, 168, 171, and 250.

Home economics:


Paper (M. Home Econ.), Ore. State U.

Thesis (M. S. in Home Mgt., Equip. and Family Econ.), The Okla. State U.


Thesis (M. S. in Home Econ. Ed.), Cornell U.


Thesis (M. S. in Home Econ. and Mgt.), Cornell U.

See also numbers 55 and 177.

4-H work:

Thesis (M. Ed.), Colo. State U.
Master's report (M. Ed. in Ext. Ed.), Colo. State U.

102. Bacon, A. S.; and others. 4-H OPERATION EXPANSION. 31 p.
Compiled by: A. S. Bacon, R. Fulghum, L. L. Rutledge,
V. J. McAuliffe, R. D. Cassell.

103. Bonner, H., Jr. SOME FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH LEVEL OF PARTICIPATION
BY SENIOR 4-H CLUB MEMBERS, OUACHITA PARISH, LOUISIANA, 1968.

104. Byargeon, G. W. AN ANALYSIS OF SELECTED CLOTHING PRACTICES OF
TEENAGE 4-H GIRLS OF CONCORDIA PARISH, LOUISIANA, 1967.

105. Cogburn, B. J. A DESCRIPTIVE STUDY OF SOME FACTORS EFFECTING 4-H
ENROLLMENT PATTERNS IN HABERSHAM COUNTY, GEORGIA. 79 p.,
Project report for course, Agr. Ext. 921.

106. DeBerardinis, J. T. SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT OF 4-H MEMBERS IN THE
CONNECTICUT STATE AWARD SELECTION PROCESS. 97 p., typewritten.

107. Easter, B. M. A STUDY TO DETERMINE THE EXPRESSED INTERESTS OF
4-H YOUTH IN INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS IN THE UNITED STATES. 48 p.
Thesis (M. S. in Gen. Home Econ.), U. of Md.

108. Leadley, S. M. RELATIONS AMONG FORMAL ORGANIZATIONS: A STUDY OF
COLLABORATIVE RELATIONS AMONG FORMAL VOLUNTARY ORGANIZATIONS IN
A CENTRAL NEW YORK RURAL COMMUNITY. 3 p. Ithaca, Cornell U.,
1967.
Abstract of thesis (Ph. D. in Rur. Sociol.), Cornell U.

109. Leadley, S. M. RELATIONS AMONG FORMAL ORGANIZATIONS: A STUDY OF
COLLABORATIVE RELATION AMONG FORMAL VOLUNTARY ORGANIZATIONS IN
A CENTRAL NEW YORK RURAL COMMUNITY. 150 p. Ithaca, Cornell U.,
1967.
Thesis (Ph. D. in Rur. Sociol.), Cornell U.

110. Lifer, C. W. AN ANALYSIS OF 4-H MEMBER EVALUATION IN OHIO.


See also numbers 58, 60, and 120.

Urban extension work:


See also number 117.
Development work:


Thesis (M. Ed. in Adult Ed.), N. C. State U.


See also numbers 49, 112, 157, 241, 249, and 253.

Marketing, consumer educational work:


Thesis (Ph. D. in Agr. Econ.), Purdue U.


See also numbers 69, 87, and 201.

Adult education:


See also numbers 8, 133, 203, 227, 238, 240, and 243.

Civil defense:

See number 44.

GENERAL EFFECTIVENESS AND PROGRESS OF EXTENSION WORK

General:


See also numbers 1 and 229.

Agriculture, agribusiness:


172. Thompson, C. T. A STUDY OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ADOPTION OF
THE WEIGH-A-DAY-A-MONTH DAIRY RECORDS PROGRAM AND SELECTED PER-
SONAL, SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, AND MOTIVATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF

173. Wells, J. A. RAPID ADJUSTMENT FARMS...A NEW PHASE OF THE TEST-
DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM. Pages not numbered. Muscle Shoals,
See also number 76.

Home economics:

174. Alexander, F. D. EVALUATION OF FAMILY SERVICE PROGRAM. HOME
ECONOMICS DIVISION OF COOPERATIVE EXTENSION, CLINTON COUNTY,

175. Alexander, F. D. EVALUATION OF FAMILY SERVICE PROGRAM, HOME
ECONOMICS DIVISION OF COOPERATIVE EXTENSION, CLINTON COUNTY,
NEW YORK. Cornell U., O. of Ext. Studies, Supp. to Ext. Study

176. Alexander, F. D. EVALUATION OF SELECTED ASPECTS OF THE HOMEMAKING
SERVICE PROGRAM IN THE CITY OF ROCHESTER, NEW YORK. Cornell
Conducted by the Home Econ. Div. of Monroe Co. Coop. Ext. in
Coop. with Action for a Better Community, Inc., Monroe Co.

177. Rapp, M. R.; Florell, R. J.; and Johnson, R. L. NEBRASKA HOME

178. Stroud, M. M. A STUDY OF THE ADOPTION PROCESS OF A FAMILY LIVING
PRACTICE BY HOMEMAKERS IN A SELECTED NORTH CAROLINA COUNTY.
See also numbers 55 and 187.

4-H work:

179. Brink, M. S. A PRELIMINARY APPRAISAL OF THE 4-H PROJECT, EXPLORING
1964.
Project report for course, Agr. Ext. 921.


Development work:


Paper read at annual meeting of the Rural Sociological Society, Boston, Aug. 1968.

In cooperation with Water Resources Res. Inst.


See also numbers 119, 176, 241, and 249.

Marketing, consumer educational work:


See also number 214.

Adult education:


See also numbers 207 and 227.

Civil defense:


EXTENSION TEACHING METHODS, TECHNIQUES, DEVICES

Multiple methods, general:


See also numbers 43, 146, 171, and 200.

Pamphlets:


Special problem in lieu of thesis (M. S. in Home Demonstration Methods), The U. of Tenn.

See also numbers 33, 34, and 179.

Circular letters, house organs:


Method demonstrations:


News stories, editorials, columns, etc.:


Office calls:


Problem report for course, Agr. Ext. 921.
Radio:


Television:


See also number 244.

Books, handbooks, workbooks, etc.:


See also numbers 46 and 138.
Workshops, short courses, labs, conferences, seminars:


   In cooperation with T.V.A.
   Authors: R. E. Hougen, G. M. Beal, J. M. Bohlen, B. D. Warren; essentially the M. S. thesis in Rur. Sociol. of the senior author.

See also numbers 44 and 167.

Groups - discussion, study, sociometric, etc.:

See number 166.

RESEARCH METHODS

Multiple methods, general:

   Cooperating stations: Ala., Fla., Ky., La., Miss., N. C., Tenn., and Tex.

   Thesis (M. S.), Colo. State U.

Statistical devices:

   Paper read at annual meeting of the Rural Sociological Society, Boston, Aug. 1968.
See also numbers 75 and 153.

Special instruments, machines:
See number 17.

EXTENSION RESEARCH REPORTING DEVICES

Bibliographies:


244. ERIC Clearinghouse on Adult Ed. TELEVISION AND RADIO IN ADULT EDUCATION, #1. CURRENT INFORMATION SOURCES. 15 p. Syracuse, N. Y., 1968.


See also number 250.

Reviews:


See also number 202.

Miscellaneous

255. Orts, F. A. 
CUTABILITY AND TENDERNESS MEASURES IN THE BOVINE CARCASS. 
Thesis (Ph. D. in Animal Science, Meats), Tex. A&M U.

256. Traastad, D. O. 
A STUDY OF THE NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION SUMMER SCIENCE TRAINING PROGRAM FOR SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. 